You have recently filed an appeal with the parking Appeals Committee. Your appeal stands:

| [✓] APPROVED | CITATION NUMBER: |
| [ ] DISAPPROVED | DATE OF NOTIFICATION: |
| [ ] REDUCED TO $ | LICENSE PLATE NUMBER: |

If your appeal was not approved, you should make arrangements with the PVAMU Parking Management Office to make payment of your fine. Please remember that by signing your parking appeal application you stated that you "Agree to comply with the parking and traffic regulations of PVAMU, and consent to methods of enforcement as stated in the regulations including any amendment thereto."

For your future information, this is why the above action was taken:

[ ] The Parking Appeals Committee will not review parking in a handicap space, fire lane, no parking anytime, or tow away violations and will be forwarded with the position of the board, a copy of which is enclosed for your records.

[ ] The Parking Appeals Committee will not review parking violations after 14 business days of receiving the citation.

[ ] A valid decal is required to be purchased and displayed PRIOR to receiving this ticket, and your records indicate that you had not purchased a parking decal at the time you received this ticket.

[ ] Failure to display a current decal; A current decal is ALWAYS required to park on-campus.

[ ] A current decal was required to be fully displayed on the mirror prior to receiving this ticket.

[ ] You are only allowed to park in marked/assigned parking. No one is allowed to park at the end of the rows in unmarked/stripped spaces for any reason. Parking regulations require you to park between two white lines; unless you are parking in a temporary parking lot.

[ ] Parking is not allowed along curbs.

[ ] Parking in loading zones is not allowed.

[ ] Residential students are required park in residential areas between the hours of 7:00am and 7:00pm, Monday thru Friday. (NO EXCEPTIONS)

[ ] Parking at a meter without paying is not allowed; except when meter hoods are present.

[ ] We found that circumstances beyond your error lead to receiving this citation.

[ ] Other / Comments:

Was called on Wed. May 3, 2009
11:50pm

Purchased permit before citation.
Written Appeal Form
(Please use space provided)

I am writing on July 14, 2009, my car was parked in the phase, phase to be exact, I am currently in session II of summer school and I already have a Decal for that session. I'm really not sure of why I did receive the ticket because I always leave my Decal hanging on the only thing I could think of is if the Citation Officer didn't look into the car all the way.

Appellate Signature

Approved ______ Disapproved ______ Reduced Fine $ ________

August 4th 7/30/09

Signature of Parking Appeals Committee Chair

Date

July 16, 2009

Date

Parking Management
WS # 406 P O Box 13
Prairie View, Texas 77446-0519
Phone 936-261-7700 Fax 936-261-1111
Citation #

Date: 07/14/99
Time: 07:00

Location: Phase II
Comments:

Meter Number:

Chalk Time:

Violation: Total 00 Minutes

Fine Amount: $50.00

Vehicle Information

Vehicle Information:

VIN:
Make: HOND
Model: CIV
Style: 4D
Color: BUR

Permit Number:

Comments:

PARKING MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Mail Stop #1406
P.O. BOX 519
Prairie View, TX 77446
SEE REVERSE SIDE
FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Edit Permit
Delete Permit
Reserve Permit
Unreserve Permit
Confirm Possession
Change Mailing Address
Mail Permit
Mark Missing
Deactivate
Terminate (Refund) Permit
Return Permit
Renew Permit
Return To Inventory
Apply Fee
Adjust Price/Fee(s)
Print Record
View Letter History
View Activity History
View Financial History

Customers (1)
Name
Effective Rank
SID
1

Vehicles (1)
License Plate
TX
'09
Vehicle Description
HOND-CIV-BUR-4D

Valid Locations (1)
Facility
Area
Stall Type
Residential

Properties (0)
Property Name
Street Number
Street Name

Bulk Permits (0)
Number
Sold Date
Control Group
Nothing

Receipts (1)
Receipt Number
Date
Payment Method
7/8/2009
No Charge

Payment Plans (0)
Payment Plan UID
Payment Plan ID
Plan Amount
Plan Outstanding

Notes (0)
Modify Date
Note Type
Note

https://prairieview.t2flex.com/POWERPARK/permission/view.aspx?id=57627
8/6/2005